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MINUTES OF THE 
STATE HISTORICAL RECORDS ADVISORY BOARD 

 
Friday, March 24, 2017 

Room 308; State Archives/Library Building 
109 E. Jones St., Raleigh NC 

 
11:00—2:00 p.m. 

 
Attending: Matt McCall, Tammy Beasley, Sarah Koonts, Kevin Cherry, Aaron 
Littlefield, Andrea Gabriel, Megan Browning, Josh Myers, Kyle Wilkins 

 
Call to Order. 
 
The spring 2017 meeting of the SHRAB convened. Sarah Koonts called the meeting to 
order at about 11:10 a.m. She welcomed board members and each board member 
introduced themselves and gave a brief description of their background: 
 

• Tammy Beasley is the Register of Deeds for New Hanover County. She is 
working on a slave deed index for the county and will have about 15 slave books 
compiled when the project is finished.  

 
• Matt McCall is the former Register of Deeds for Iredell County, was with the 

Industrial Commission and is now assistant director for Go Raleigh Transit.  
 

• Josh Myers is the manager of a financial services firm, serves on many historical 
committees and has performed research in oral history and in his community. 

 
• Kyle Wilkins is a vice president of Credit Suisse and works to promote awareness 

of historic sites to his customers 
 

• Megan Browning is a graduating senior at Liberty University with an interest in 
history. 

 
• Andrea Gabriel works in outreach and development for the State Archives. 

 
• Aaron Littlefield teaches in the Jackson County School system and is interested in 

history. 
 

• Kevin Cherry is the State Coordinator for SHRAB and the Deputy Director for 
Archives and History. 
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Review of Minutes. 
 

Sarah asked for comments on the minutes from the November 17, 2016 
conference call. There were no changes. Josh made a motion to accept the minutes as 
presented; Tammy seconded and the motion passed.  
 
Review of administrative tasks.  
 

Sarah then called on Andrea to review some department documentation.  Andrea 
stated that we can reimburse SHRAB members for travel expenses and reviewed the state 
of North Carolina reimbursement forms and the IRS W-9 forms required by the 
department for reimbursement. Mileage reimbursement is .25 per mile. Andrea provided 
documentation from the State Budget Manual to which board members may refer about 
board reimbursements.  
 
Report of the State Coordinator/Deputy Secretary of the Department of Natural 
and Cultural Resources, Kevin Cherry. 
 

Kevin Cherry described some of the work of the department of Natural and 
Cultural Resources. He is the senior professional in the department since the 
administration is new. The Senate Committee voted to approve Secretary Susi Hamilton 
and she is presently going through full approval. Prior to her appointment, she was a state 
representative from Wilmington and her first job was with the department’s historic 
preservation division.  Chief deputy is Reid Wilson (Conservation Trust Fund of NC-
head for years).  He works with parks, land and water stewardship and aquariums.  
Deputy Secretary for Arts, Libraries, and administration is Staci Myer.  
 

Department news: The department is working on a monument to be constructed 
on the State Capitol grounds to mark the contributions of African Americans. The 
department is trying to find funds to protect Brunswick Town State Historic Site/Ft. 
Anderson from the ocean wash. The next couple of years will be spent in 
commemorating World War I centennial. This April 7-9 starts festivities off with a 2-
night N.C. Symphony performance of Benjamin Britten’s War Requiem; the Governor 
and Adjutant General from the National Guard will lay a wreath on the capitol grounds; 
the N.C. Museum of History will open their big WWI exhibit the same weekend. It’s an 
experiential exhibit with trenches, sounds. Also, comping up is the 300th anniversary of 
Blackbeard’s death in 2018 and the Archelogy division will be streaming live dives.  
2019-20 will celebrate women’s history and the 100th anniversary of the passage of the 
19th amendment allowing women the vote.  Kevin reiterated that each division has its 
own activities and then we do commemorative activities together, department-wide. 
 

There are five books coming out next year—a children’s book series on various 
historical topics.  Fort Dobbs is being reconstructed in Statesville.   New Fort Fisher 
visitor center being constructed—it was planned to accommodate 35,000 annually but 
visitation is 800,000. A new palisade for Town Creek Indian Mound will be constructed 
and paid for by Mellon Foundation.   
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Question from Aaron: Is there an effort restoring/prompting Fort San Juan, 

outside of Morganton? Kevin replies that it isn’t part of our department but there is some 
work being done through Mars Hill University.  This was a fort created about 20 years 
before the Lost Colony was settled. 
 

State Archives. As more services and collections are provided online, Archives is 
exploring ways to reach out to citizens and remind them of who we are and what we do 
and that archivists authenticate records.  
 

Question from Aaron: are there Civil War records online? 
 

Sarah responded that our Civil War pensions are online and that much of the use 
of those records is from genealogists. Kevin mentioned that the Archives continues to 
have visitors onsite to its Search Room even though more and more records are made 
accessible online. The State Archives has increased its outreach with focused, small 
exhibitions. Sarah mentioned that each opening of the General Assembly we take over an 
exhibit—this year was on World War I.  Later this year, we will take the Charter to the 
Museum of the Albemarle. 
 
Report of the Deputy State Coordinator/State Archivist, Director of the Division of 
Archives and Records, Sarah Koonts. 
 

Sarah mentioned two large initiatives that are underway—the TOMES grant 
which will test tools to identify and preserve electronic mail by personnel function, i.e. 
registrations, licenses, etc. rather than looking at names of employees. The second major 
project is changing the way records are scheduled. We are transitioning to a “functional 
scheduling” system whereby the function of an office determines what and for how long 
government records will be kept.  
 

Sarah has been the point person here for a portion of UNC-G’s Digital Library on 
American Slavery that addresses materials found in slave deeds. This project is a 
collaboration of several deeds of registers within the state to index the slave deeds and in 
some cases, wills. At this point, Tammy spoke about her work in this project from New 
Hanover County—that county has about 15 slave books compiled and has been an 
ongoing project for five years—the hardcopy isn’t ready yet to print. Because 
Wilmington was a port city, there are many, many records that tell the stories of slave 
families. Person County has finished their project and there are more deed books in the 
eastern counties than in the west. Sarah mentioned that the committee is working on 
identifying and capturing standardized data for easier access and that all of these records 
can be repurposed for multiple uses.  
 

Aaron asked if there was a similar effort for Cherokee records and Kevin 
answered that they would be federal records integrated into the federal Bureau of Indian 
Affairs. Sarah mentioned that there may be something in the court records. 
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Kevin announced that there would be an historic marker for Governor Moore in 
Sylva next week.  
 

Aaron asked about a marker for the Rutherford expedition. That is problematic 
since about 40 Cherokee village were burned.   
 

A discussion ensued about access to county records: 
 

• Matt wondered about access to other types of records and mentioned that road and 
bridge records. Roads were maintained by the people who lived on them. In 
Iredell County, there was roster for those drafted in the Civil War. Sarah said that 
the book has probably stayed in the county. 

 
• Josh brought up access to county commissioner’s minutes. He had been looking at 

election trajectories from the 1840s and founded sources in newspapers. He 
questioned who could access records of the county commissioners [Guilford 
County]. The clerk is cautious about who can access them. Sarah pointed out the 
SHRAB may be able to educate the clerks and help them understand accessibility 
to their county records. Tammy mentioned that access to these records must come 
from the county commissioners themselves. Kevin asked if these types of records 
are scheduled (to come to the Archives) and Sarah replied that these county 
commissioner records are kept in the county.  

 
• Matt also mentioned marriage bonds and Sarah replied that the State Archives 

holds the original bonds; the counties have microfilmed copies. Sarah suggested 
that Becky McGee Lankford review what county records are held in the various 
counties at the upcoming Register of Deeds meeting next week.  

 
• Aaron wondered if we could have a wiki about records and Kevin asked to what 

purpose. Aaron mentioned that it would be helpful to know what records are held 
at the county level for those conducting research.  

 
Sarah presented an update about the National Historical Publications and Records 

Commission (NHPRC).  The NHPRC is appointed by the President of the United 
States—there is an appointee from the Senate, the House, a federal or supreme court 
judge, Secretary of State and appointments from the Society of American Archivists and 
the National Association of Government Archives and Records Administrators. 
 

The NHPRC recently revamped their strategic plan with an emphasis on access 
and connecting the public with records. At the next national meeting, the strategic plan 
will be discussed. Most states have a SHRAB board and state programming is pushed 
through to the state boards.  North Carolina congressman Mark Meadows is on the 
NHPRC, replacing Andy Barr from Kentucky. Meadows serves on the Government 
Oversight Committee and chairs the NHPRC. Senator Dan Sullivan from Alaska 
represents the Senate on the NHPRC. Sarah will be in Washington, D.C. in April and 
hopes to meet with them or their representatives.  
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The federal “skinny” budget did not include any funds for the NHPRC or 

National Archives. Their budget has been about $10 million for the entire country. The 
Commission also gets some money from foundations. The projects funded by the 
NHPRC are used as catalysts to spur action and to teach others. For example, our 
TOMES grant (Transforming Online Mail) will develop tools that may be shared with 
other states. Kevin mentioned that these grants are a type of “venture capital” for 
archives. Also, whenever a N.C. organization or institution applies to the NHPRC for a 
grant, it is reviewed by our SHRAB and the NHPRC takes our comments very seriously. 
Kevin stated that he used to be on the other side—with the Institute for Museum and 
Library Services,  
 

 At the conclusion of this discussion, we stopped for a thirty-minute lunch. 
 
Old business. 
 

Andrea gave an update about the current grant, Teaching Digital North Carolina. 
Several SHRAB board members had helped to mine digital collections for primary source 
materials to be used in lesson plans and tutorials for students and teachers around the 
topics of N.C. business and industry, WWI, and civil and political rights. The SRHAB 
website will be undergoing a new design as part of this grant. Andrea and SHRAB 
contractor gave a presentation at the N.C. Social Studies Conference on developing 
lesson plans from primary sources.  

 
The Traveling Archivist Program (TAP), started through the SHRAB but now run 

through the State Archives has conducted about 109 site visits in 56 counties in North 
Carolina, providing guidance, teaching, and tools to smaller repositories whose 
collections are at risk. Kevin asked about some of the places TAP has visited and Andrea 
mentioned the Lawndale Historical Society in Shelby, the Country Doctor’s Museum in 
Wilson, Frisco American Indian Museum in Frisco. This is a great service for smaller 
repositories who don’t have a lot of resources. The SHRAB has built upon the TAP by 
holding grant-writing workshops for TAP institutions and training seasoned archivists in 
the TAP style of training so that we can widen the archivists who deliver services to other 
repositions.  
 
 
New Business. 
 
Andrea and Sarah talked a bit about the next grant which is due mid-June. Kevin 
suggested that we try to craft a grant that will tap an audience we haven’t before—
registers of deeds, church archives? We want the grant to have long-lasting impact.  to 
effect long-lasting. Sarah mentioned that there may be a way to partner with UNC’s 
Digital Heritage Center in scanning some collections of former TAP institutions.  Andrea 
suggested that we offer a boot camp as a way to keep the TAP sites engaged with further 
training. Matt mentioned that it would be good to continue working with TAP institutions 
and that maybe we could map some of their treasures, similar to the Atlas Obscura 
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project. Kevin mentioned GIS mapping within the department. Andrea mentioned that we 
might continue working with primary sources based on a project at UNC-G where they 
are taking primary sources to teachers and students through the schools. Tammy 
mentioned the need to fund preservation projects at smaller repositories.  
 

At the end of the discussion, SHRAB decided to explore a grant to digitize and 
map selected collections held at some TAP repositories. The Digital Heritage Center can 
help scan and host. The items would be promoted so that they could be pulled up on a 
laptop or mobile device and people could visit them. This would boost some of the 
smaller repositories with unique collections and widen awareness of them. 
 

There was no other business and the meeting was adjourned a little after 1:00 p.m. 
and members of SHRAB were treated to a tour of the vaults and the Conservation Lab.    
 

 


